EXTRA CURRICULAR/FIELD TRIP ONLINE REQUEST
INSTRUCTIONS

• You MUST enter a User Name and Password. This needs to be set up by emailing Rhonda
McLellan at RhondaM@spokaneschools.org, and advise her of your location.
Once you have logged on, the screen that comes up next is the VersaTrans Trip Tracker screen. In the
left-hand corner, click on “Request a Trip”. The next screen is “Trip Details”. Please fill out all fields.
Trip Name: This is the group that is going on the trip (i.e. 9th grade varsity football, kindergarten
Greenbluff).
Trip Date: Date of trip.
Trip Type: Academic: Please only use your teaching account numbers (school account.1000.27.6770).
Other: Anything other than basic ed teaching or athletics.
Sports: Approved sports for the athletic account.
ASB: All ASB trips must have a PO number in the trip name field.
Activity Type: Should match trip type.
Reason for Trip: Self explanatory.
Account: Drop down menu, select proper account.
Origin: Drop down menu, select where trip begins.
Departure Date: Self explanatory.
Return Date: This is a drop down box. Select date.
Depart Time: Time you want to be PICKED UP at your location.
Return Time: Time you want to be picked up at your location, not the time you want to be back at
school.
Destination: Drop down screen, select destination. If your destination is not listed, please email Rhonda
or Dani and they will have it added for you.

Next 2 fields should match above 2 fields
(depart. date and time and return date and time).
You have to press the “add” button to secure your destination.
Please fill out number of adults, students, wheelchairs (if any) and number of vehicles if you are
requesting more than one. If you do not request a number of vehicles, a number of buses will be
assigned accordingly. Forty-four total passengers for middle school and high school and sixty-five
passenger for elementary school. NOTE: Sports trips – one bus will be assigned for up to 50
passengers for middle school and high school. If more than one bus is needed for this number of
passengers, prior approval will be needed.
Contact Name and Phone Number: Whoever the contact is for your trip.

Please Note: Our buses do not stay with the groups unless they are requested to or in certain areas that
they are required to.
NOTES: Press submit. If you do not do this, the trip will be lost. Emails will be sent to your building
approver. Once your building approver okays the request, you will get a confirmation email. If requesting
multiple trips, scroll back to the top of page, click on clone and change any necessary fields, then press
submit. This program will give you status of your trip. If your trip needs to be cancelled, you will be able
to go back into the system and cancel the trip three (3) days prior to your requested departure date. If it
is not within this time frame, email Dani or Rhonda for cancellation. Please do not use the trip estimate
tab. For cost estimate, call Transportation.
RATES:
Regular Education Buses

$31.86 per hour

Special Needs Buses w/attendant

$50.00 per hour

These charges are from the time the bus leaves the lot until the time it returns to the lot. Minimum one (1)
hour charge. If trips are not cancelled within one (1) hour of departure time, you will receive a one (1)
hour charge.
If you have any questions or need further assistance, contact Transportation at 354-7388.
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